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Context

● Implemented single service model in 2008
● Minor renovations to service desk over the years
● Obtained funds to renovate first floor
● Time to rethink and improve



Old Service Desk
Furniture:

Custom from 
Carr McLean



Design Thinking

● Tom Kelley (2001). The Art of Innovation
○ Understand
○ Observe
○ Visualize
○ Evaluate/Refine
○ Implement



Understanding 

● Service model is evolving
○ Evidence in literature 

■ Reduced number of reference questions

■ Students not seeing libraries/librarians as their first source 

for information/help (see DeRosa)

○ Increase in chat questions

○ Developing new services e.g. equipment lending

○ Librarians working more on consultations/instruction services

○ Librarians/services embedded in Learning Management System & 

Discovery system

○ Need for flexible, nimble public service environment



Observe & Visualize
● How users interact at the service desk

○ Collecting information over time

■ Staff observations

■ Discussions at staff meetings

● Brainstorming exercises
○ Staff generated content reviewed

○ Public Service Manager & Library Head summarize and provide 

focus for input to University planning staff

○ University Architect’s Office planning staff work on ideas



Why is Collaboration Important?

● Universities are approaching learning in ways that 
emphasized collaboration

○ Socially constructed

○ Learner focussed

○ Interaction and working in groups is important

● Benefits of collaborative learning
○ Higher order thinking skills

○ Develop oral communication

○ Build relationships students/faculty

○ Learn more about how others learn

○ Exposure to ways they will learn in work environments



Library Spaces Designed for 
Collaboration
● Increasing number of group study rooms with 

collaborative tools (e.g. whiteboards, presentation 
screens)

● Mixture of seating/tables that encourage collaborative 
work (e.g. movable furniture to adapt space)

● Different noise levels (silent to group talking allowed)
● Multi-use space (e.g. exhibits, comment walls)



Evaluating our Options
● Staff input helped develop key issues to address

○ Ergonomics

■ Height adjustable

■ Appropriate chairs (sit or stand)

○ Large surface for work space

○ Monitors on adjustable arms 

○ Close to public workstations

○ Neat approach to storage

○ What would demonstrate/fit a collaborative approach

● Off the shelf vs Custom Made

○ Mobility -- can move easily

○ Design -- how would it look within the space

○ Cost 

● Staff input gathered on preliminary drawings and furniture selected

 



New Service Area
Furniture:

Herman Miller
Locale



New 
Service 
Area
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